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FRANCE RETIRES. Brest. MareelUse. and elsewhere. White, cheque; bride’s mother, hand 
14*4 Rome •correspondent of the Daily some silver Ice pitcher; Revs. J " » 
Chronicle says: and Dr. White, toothers of the bride

“France is making great prépara- handsome tea service; Hon. a s’ 
tlom at Bise-ta. about forty miles White and Mrs. White, stiver fruit 
northwest of Tunis. Guns and muni- dish; Mr. and Mia W. H. White and 
taons of war arrive dally and men ; Mies Alice Wh*ta Sussex, stiver ice 
are strengthening the forts, working pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. E. ÏWwearth- 
day and night. The object is said to : er, SL John, oaMdletora.; Episcopal 
as to cut communication between church, handsome lamp; Methodist 
Malta and Egypt In the event of hoe- Sunday school, silver pickle dish; Mr 
tllltftee with Great Britain.” і and Mrs. H. B. White, St. John, "Dres-

tiONDGN, Nov. 3.—The BerUn cor- den Jar; Mr. and Mrs. Melllsh, stiver 
respondent of the Standard eaye: biscuit box; Mr. and Mrs. F. L. GU- 
“Russia has dectined to support lie, silver gravey ladle; Mrs. Gilbert 

France In the Fashoda affair, fearing White, Hah slice; Mr. and Mrs. j. q 
that a re-opénlng of the Egyptian ; ArcjtiLbaad. dock; Mrs. J. G. Colter 
question would Interfere with her tre- White, Japanese table cover; Mrs. T. 
mendous task In China." C. Brown, Sussex, sofa pillow; Dr. C.

LONDON, Nov. З.-^ТЬе situation re- D. Murray, silver salt cellar; Miss 
trding Fashoda is practically un- Ella,White, silver bon-bon dish; Mrs 

changed. Baron DeOourcei, the French C. T. White, royal Worcester jar; Mr 
airibafeaiidar who an Tuesday saw Sir and Mrs. John Gunter, silver butter 
Thomas Sanderson, permanent under ' knife and 
secretary of state for foreign -affairs, > Rev.

■been questioned. He has secured the 
confidence of the entire Yukon com
munity by .bis polity of ’’square” deal
ings, and j his marvellous success,

Major Marchand Sent Instruc
ts. lions to Withdraw.
he positively refused to enter into de
tails touching the aggregate of' jile 
wealth and a feiw of his large trans
actions, ye* K is pretty well known 
that fate wealth can be safely estimat
ed at not less than $2,000,000. 
spring he made a sale to an English 
syndicate of a small part of his Bon
anza and Eldorado holdings, for 
which he got $1,600,000, of which $760,- 
000 was to be In cash and the balance 
In the stock of the company. All of 
last summer a mining expert, sent 
over from England, was kept busy ex
amining and making tests of ell the 
claims in which Mr. McDonald has an 
interest. This expert returned ,to Eng
land about two months ago and made 
his report, which Is known to have 
been so favorable the* the parties have 
Invited Mr. McDonald to go over to 
England and dose the deal, the price,
It Is said, having been fixed at $2,000,- 
000. Mr. McDonald to noted for his 
steady habits. He is a devout Cath
olic anfl would never allow any work 
«n Sunday whenever be could avoid 
It. He is liberal with his money, 
racially jjfor charitable purposes, 
gave $60,000 for the hospital at : 
son and contributed $40,000 toward the 
rebuilding of the Catholic cKurch 
when It was destroyed by- fltg last 
spring.

TIMELY ADVICESUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN.Ш
: J-i

The feature of the week In Sunday 
school ctroies to our city was, I pre
sume, the 
association, 
start to finish. The reports were In 
every caee read by the chairman of 
the committee reporting. Showing that 
the committees are alive am» active, 
and looting after the work. The re
ports themsrivee were most gratify
ing, indicating distinct advancement 
along qjl lines.

New Brunewtck organization Is at
tracting considerable attention from 
ether states and provinces. Frequent 
letters of enquiry as to bur methods 
are received, especially 
home class and normal work.

From present appearances, normal 
work will make great gains this year, 
we hear of classes being formed In all 
directions, but we would,, remind the 
clapres that the normal superintend
ent, E. R. Malchum, St John, N. B., 
ean only enter them on the Veoords 
when a full report, giving the niâmes 
at the leader and pupils, is sent him.

: be ГЄ-

Given by Alex. McDonald, Known as 
the King of the Klondyke.

m
annual meeting of the ci ty 

It was business from

Only Young, Strong, Healthy Men Should 

Go There.
To Evacuate Fashoda and the Five 

Posts Established.' ■■■»■- n .,*7111

After saying to a Vancouver World 
reporter that he would like es little 
said about himself as possible, Alex. 
McDonald, the Kkxndyke millionaire, 
went on as follows:

“X am not making this request be
cause I consider myself too good to 
be interviewed,- but honestly because 
there to nothing to say that has not 
already been, talked about, and a 
great deal more beetles. Now there 
is onç- thtng you can say for me that 
may bave weight to keeping many men 
out of that counfry who have no busi
ness In there, and that is to advise 
only young men. to go In there who 
are strong, healthy, full of determi
nation to endure hardships and over
come obstacles and willing to bury 
themselves In there for several year». 
Sudh men are sure to sueoeed In time. 
Married men,

*ou9d 
experience

Ш Inst

Great Activity Prevails at Halifax and Van

couver in Warship Circles.; ;
IS V

to our
HALIFAX, Nov. L—Teams were 

hard at work all day conveying am
munition from the dockyard magas
ines to the battleship Renown. Her 
ammunition toad been removed & 
couple of days, ago in order to have 
the flagship's magazine capacttÿ 
doubled. This has been done, and to
day the enlarged magazines were 
.fined. The Renown has iaken on

mt s
sugar spoon; Mr. and Mrs. 

Brand-hurst, silver bon-bon dish- 
was absent from Lord Salisbury’s re- : Mrs. Thee. R. and Mitas M. Thompson", 
ceptlon yesterday. ! half dozen coffee spoons; R. H. Ar-

The special despatches from Parte nold, silver salt cellar; Miss Edith 
this morning repeat the eemi-offtoial Archibald, silver orvet; Miss W. Fair- 
statement -that the evacuation of . weather, SL John, btec stajtuet; Oscar 
Fadhoda is accepted In principle; but в. White, picture; Mis. W. E. s. 
that other points in the Bahr-el-Gazed 1 Wetmore, silver meat fork; Mrs. Ed- 
region will be maintained. ward Morrison, book; Mrs. Philip

Various rumors are afloat as to Large, stiver soup ladel; Mrs. J. Ross 
Abyssinian expeditkyts nearing the smith, silver souvenir spoon; Mr. 
Nile to assist thé French, but nothing ддд j4rs< -yy, j. yv. Bridges berry

elgn affairs, to expected to announce ohocolate pftoher. The groom’s present 
his policy in toe chaanber of deputies • a very handsome pearl and dla- 
tomorrow (Friday). It la admitted; mond broooh, braced and watch, 
on all sides toatFotooda Itself offera The toffloere 0f the 66th Batt.. m 
no difficulty, prorided a way can be wMk)h ithe j^am te a Meutenant, made 
found to eavt Frenofi “amour pro- up a pume ^ wlll be ueed
"re' 1 in purohael'Og l suitable -present.

;

v
He requests that all classes 
ported as soon as organized. w ;

board two thousand tons of coal, and 
Is ready for a prolonged cruise a* a 
moment’s notice. t.'

The. Cordelia left for Newfoundland 
today In- response to sudden orders 
from London.

VANCOUVER Nov. 1.—The war 
outlook Is so acute here that Admiral 
Palllisers’ secretary, who had gone on 
a visit to an up the country point, 
has been wired to return at once.

The Scotchmen of Vancouver tele
graphed Lord Aberdeen, asking him 
to notify the home 
they were ready to fu 
at home or abroad.

VICTORIA, В. C., Nov. 1.—The Im- 
lerieuse, toe flagship of the British 
North Pacific-squadron, is expected 
to sail tomorrow, following the Am- 
pfaion southward. A rush order for 
forty tons of provisions was placed 
with one of the leading merchants to
day. The Impérieuse will sail under 
sealed orders, not to be opened until 
the vessel Is out of sight of land.

Th Amphion took on board one of 
the fastest torpedo boats ion the sta
tion, and the Leander, now In dry 
dock, has ala> taken one on board. 
This Is the .first olme this has been 
done in three years. When the Lean
der comes out of dry dock, it is be
lieved she will also go eouto. The 
torpedo boat destroyer Sparrow Hawk, 
now a long time out of commission, 
will be re -commlseloned at bhce. The 
torpedo boat destroyer Virago is pro
visioned, and coaled and It is thought 
will accompany the flagship. The 
sloop of war Icarus, is waiting for a 
new Crew, expected to arrive In a day 
or two. The Pheasant will remain 
here.

: The executive off the provincial as
sociation has adopted a standard for 
a banner school. It will be eutoeWted. 
to our next convention, for; Mg ap
proval We give the requirements 
below and suggest tost you endeavor 
to bave your school attain to 
standard this year, end tous demon- 
Strate to toe next convention that toe est qualifications for sudh a rough 
plan to feasible. Requirements for a Me and unprepared to meet the cld- 
henner school: і martic conditions of that country. Too

1st—Am enrollment (Including the ■ many men went In there last spring 
borne -department) equal-to 76 per cent j who expected to come out again to toe 
of the church membership. I fan with a fortune, and because they

2nd—-An attendance equtl to 75 per failed they are Inclined to see every - 
cent of the enrolment (the number of thing in (that country through badly 
lessons studied, oountirig as days at- smoked glasses. That country is аП 
tendance in toe case of the home de- right," continued Mr. McDonald, war

ming up to hie subject. “At least I 
am satisfied with It I went in deter
mined hot to come out without money 

least enough to secure for myself and my 
a good home, and I guess I

es-

of thousands upon 
thousands of such men during the last 

thii»» year have shown toe folly of men going 
Into that country without the etight-

He
Daw-

1

pbdAooôic.
LONDON, Nov. 2.—The fact that ta» 

coast guardsmen throughout the 
United Kingdopi have been warned to 
be In readiness for mobilization is re
garded as a menacing sign. Many of 
them have already joined toeir ships. ' Lord anj Lady Minto Busy Preparing to 
j^Se^eT?^‘&££ ; «-eave for Canada-Small Chance of
of Mate for foreign affairs,. subse- j 
quentüy president of toe board of 
trade, and now member of parliament 
to tiie liberal interest for Aberdeen, 
apeaking there this evening, endorsed 
Lord Salisbury’s eland to toe Fashoda 
Controversy, declaring that “the mili
tary control of all the navigable 
waiters in toe Bahr-el-Gazel basin, 
as well as the Nile, must be secured 
to Egypt.”

Referring to toe Increasing cordial
ity between toe United States and 
Great Britain, Mr. Bryce said: When 
last in toe United States I was struck 
with the change in public sentiment.
The spontaneous outburst of feeling 
in Cheat Britain when the European 
powers wished to Intervene against ; 
the United States during the recent 
war with Spain made the Americans 
understand how close we felt -the tie 
between them, and -ourselves. They 
have shown that they appreciate and' 
reciprocate our sentiment I would 
never advocate a formal alliance. At 
all events the obstacles at present are 
serious; but all the conditions exist 
for a solid and durable friendship be
tween America and Great Britain.
They have no adverse interests any 
where in the world, and they have 
common aims in sundry regions.
Everywhere each can render a great 
service to the other, and they can 
understand one mother better than 
either can understand any foreign 
country. Nature and history meant 
them to be friends, and the closer and 
deeper that friendship is the better it 
will be for the gratnese and welfare 
of both.

Annual Meeting of the Queens and 
Sunbury Teachers’ Institute.

The sixth session of toe Queens and 
S anbury Co. Teachers Institute met 
to the Grammar school building,Gage- 
town, at 2 p. m., Oct 27. The meeting 
was called to order by Inspector 
Bridges, 'n the absence of the officers 
of toe institute. Owing to a severe 
storm, which made the country roods 
almost imposssable, toe attendance

CABLED FROM LONDON.titles that 
a regiment

v

pertinent).
3rd—An evergreen, school.
4th—Bibles only in'toe class.
5to—Teachers' meetings at 

monthly, not necessarily tor the Study parents 
• «f the lesson, but to consider the state have succeeded. I have been in there 

at the school spiritually' and other- I now three winters and four summers ■ was not so large as usual, 
wise, and for consultation as to the 1 and I know what it means to pack j The election of officers resulted as 
■beat methods of securing the beet re- heavy loads on my bock from creek j follows: Inspector Bridges, pre- 
euys. to- creek in all kinds of weather. Of , aident; Alva White, viCé4'_ pre-

eth—Home department. course I am strong, and nature en- aident; Mise Annie L. Briggs, sec-
Tth—Normal class. flowed me with a large frame, and a rotary Irean; D. L Mttcheti", B. A.,
Stfa—Systematic grading. sound constitution which. I have be- Miss Sadie Thompson, B. A., addition-
$th—Full statistical report Ao be sides well cared for by an abstemious ai members of toe executive, 

made annually to the provincial, j course of living. ^ ’ The address of the retiring preel-
Hmragh toe county or parteh associa- j ONCE A POOR MAN. dent- Mr. Veaeey, was read by Inepec-
tioc. ! -No. sir, I was not rich when I went tor Bridges. This address was foilow-

10th—A canrttibution to the N. B. S. i^t0 that country. In tact, I was ed by a practical paper on ‘‘Making 
S. Association. about as poor as I could possibly be. Ourselves Understood,'’ by Ernest

This standard may seem to be com- j went through Seattle in toe fall of Straight He warned teachers from 
paratlvely high, but it can be obtain- i804 wtth Juat money enough to pay presupposing a knowledge of even 
ed and nothing lower win accomplish my fare to Juneau and no farther. At ' simple facte on toe port of pupils. The 
desired results. The size of toe school Juneau I worked and male another teacher-must put himself In. the place 
has nothing to do with It and a conn- stake, which, carried me to Dyea, ) the pupil and satisfy the demands 
try school can reach it as eatfilj^ as a where I went over toe pass in the of the enquiring mind. An animated

eariy part of 1896, and in April of that dicuasion followed, to which toe in- 
year I built my boat at Bennett and epector, Messrs. Parlee, White, Din-
started down, toe river, going to Forty- see, Mitchell, Mis Simpson and Miss
Mile or Fort Cudahy. I remained in Thompson, took part, 
that neighborhood about a year and a -*-* th® second session, Miss Sadie 
half. I: had always hâd In mind going Thompson, B. A., read a practical 
up the Indian river, and If I hacl any- Paper on “Teaching First Steps to 
body to join me I would have gone Geometry,” to which toe outlined her 
there. AS it was, when toe Klondyke method of presenting toe subject, 
excitement broke oub I went to Daw- The next paper, “Engllsh. 4n the 
son, which was then Just located. I Primary School,” by D. Lit Mitchell, 
was too late to get to on the stem- I B.A., principal of the Grammar school, 
pede of toe Bonanza and Eldorado, criticized toe careless methods of 

with toe little money I had made | primary teachers, as shown by toe 
on the Forty-Mile I bought in on a way pupils expressed themselves 
claim on Eldorado creek, and, finding when entering toe Grammar school, 

O’clock after sundlav stood. The it rich and siring up the situation of and urg^d teachers to endeavor to 
JnTbe itevr WHamllton ^ Є™** correctly, I increased ЩУ awaken in the pupils a taxfte for good 

^Sr^lto^eGi^n^Si hddi^ on every possible opporti- ! literature. This paper called forth 
4iteff ж G nltry. Of course I Worked my claims a meet vigorous discussion, as it laid

The st^ramher-e report of the myself, paying for new claims with I the responsibility for carelessness and 
М^Гсі^^ -w^TTass tS: the pannings from my dumga. I |ack of toe pow^of exprtesion iarge- 

week tote toe printers’ hands. gradually increased my operations, •
Amotiier instance of what toe con- taking up every creek where i round At №е rhtrJ session, C. K. Gaunce

« we p«" , їїЛВЗ*
enme +П mir kmnwiArtwe A ren- tog quantity. Yes, I have sold a few : naming. ine aiscussion on mas to ^ claims, but. I told you before, I don’t P*P«r took the form of moral euosjon

-- J OjJ «to w , 2S Ж CtoM
tekTit UIt wTa^nfof diamonds the way? Weti, «tpposejwas to go "£££??¥****

ssæassÿî ^оГа^^Ге ton
«Ions, but none which totare out to last year, how much are you doing
ane as of such benefit as tote.” and how much money have you got?’ session with the York county institute

Let every lover of Sunday schools don’t you suppose he would first aek Committe2 3
eend to A Lucas, Sussex, tor a copy me back if I hod my money to buy executive committees, 
ef the printed report for themselves to order to back my quertlone? Now, 
and friends. Ten cents per copy, poet that’s about my position. My affaire

are In good shape; I have done well
and expect to do better, and more than OTTAWA, Nov. 2,—A most elabor- 
thàit, I don’t cart to pay. ate banquet was tendered last night
INTERESTED IN SEVENTY-FIVE ‘ to Lord Aberdeen by the citizens of

I Ottawa a* the Russell House. Covers 
were laid for over two hundred. The 

I menu wee a rich one and G. H. Mumm 
I & Oo.’e “Extra Dry” Vintage of 1892

і
the Prince of Wales' Visit.

!

MONTREAL, Oct 3k—The Star’s 
London correspondent cables: Lord 
and Lady Minto are busy making 
their last farewells, preparatory to 
sailing on the steamer Scotsman on 
Thursday. On Sunday afternoon a 
party was given at Niagara skating 
rink in their honor, Lady Minto being 
one of the prettiest English skaters 
and a constant attendant at the link. 
On Sunday night Lord and Lady Min- 
to were to have me* General Lord 
Kitchener, at the house of Colonel 
and Mrs. Arthur Prget, but the gen
eral’s sudden command to Balmoral 
prevented the meeting.

Lord Strathoona and Mount Royal 
has given £100 to the West Indies 
hurricane fund.

It Is understood that there is a very 
small chance for the success of toe 
renewed Canadian 'movement to se

ttle visit of the Prince of Wales

-
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city one.

I The executive of ‘ the St. John 
County Association will meet In the 
T. M. C. A. on Friday afternoon at 
four o'clock.

The normal superintendent of Kings 
county has organized a normal class 
tn connection with the Sussex Metho
dist Sunday school. He Intends ask
ing each school In Sussex to organize 
one as-toe -means of greater help to 

■ themselves. If tills cannot be carried 
out, the class now organised will be 
free opened to any who- will come. It 
will meet on Friday afternoon at three

cure
to Canada next year as the guest of 

government, 
prince reluctantly finds it practically 
impossible to leave England.

The returns for the ten months 
show that the new Klondyke compan
ies have offered £931,000 for the pub
ic subs :riptloD in that period.

LONDON, Nov. 1,—Wm. Hayes 
Fisher, one of the junior lords of toe 
treasury, and member of parliament 
for Fulham, as well as a ministerial 
Whip, speaking In London this even
ing, said he had seen despatches which 
enabled him to assert that the 
French government had decided to" re
call the Marchand mission from Fa
shoda,

LONDON, Nov. 2,—The Paris cor
respondent of -the Times, says Baron 
DeOourcei gathered from a conversa
tion held after the last British cabi
net council that Lord Salisbury's at
titude had undergone a change, the 
British premier instating that It was 
impossible to disregard public opin
ion to England, and that nothing 
could be done until Fashoda was evac
uated. So far as French pubHc'opln- 
Ic-n is concerned, there ie not toe 
Slightest idea of going to war for 
Fashoda, and any government doing 
so would be regarded as a govern
ment of imbeciles."

LONDON, Nov. 2,—The Paris cor
respondent of toe Daily Mall says : 
“France will retire from J'aehoda un
conditionally and without asking com
pensation.

Baron DeCoureel, whose term as 
French ambassador in London expired 
long ago, but who has held on to con
duct negottatione_effeatipg. Egypt, wtB 
now be recalled and no haste will be 
shown to appoint hie successor with 
a view of marking French resentment 
at British action, for England has1-al
most taken the place of Germany as 
toe object of French, hatred."

LONDON, Nov. 2,—The Daily Gra
phic says this morning: “We learn 
from an official source In Paris that 
Captain Baratter bears instructions to 
Major Marchand to return to Fashoda 
and then to withdraw his expedition 
in the direction of the Upper Ubanghi 
River, evacuating Fashoda and toe 
five posts established east of the fron
tier indicated in the Anglo-German 
agreement. *

‘The Egyptian government will be 
invited to -.send troops to accompany 
Major Marchand" tus he retires from 
the Bahr-el-Gh&zel territory, and to 
те-occupy the posts as they are': eva
cuated by the French, tous solving 
the difficulty concerning Major Mar- 
eband’s revtotualment.

“When Major Mardhand’e retirement 
is fully accomplished, negotiations, 
based on proposals submitted by 
Baron DeCoureel to Great Britain, will 
be opened. France Is disposed to re
cognize frankly that toe re-conquest 
of Omdurman completely changes toe 
situation as it existed when Major 
Marchand Was instructed to pftceed 
to the Nile. The French government 
wBl even state that had Major Mar
chand been aware of the Kheddvafl ad
vance, he would not have pushed his 
mission so far east.

“These intentions have not yet been 
officially Imparted to Great Britain, 
but they probably will be when Major 
Marchand’в évacuation commences."

LONDON, Nov. 2.—The war office 
has issued a semi-official notification, 
In Which it says It does not object to 
the papers announcing military and 
naval preparations to general terms, 
but point out that It would be “un
patriotic to publish details that might 
be useful to a possible foe.'1

There Is no noticeable cessation tn 
English preparations and the officials 
are confident off the country’s ability 
to meet all emergencies. There were 
large shipments of guns, shells and 
war stores to Malta arid Gibraltar 
yesterday. r> • .:гн’V',f>

The despatches from France an
nounce equal activity at Toulon,

Thethe dominion

I'
№
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J. H. MORRISON, M. D.but

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
ill Germain Street, St John.Es

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2,—The criti
cal condition off affaire between 
France and Great Britain Is exciting 
lively Interest among members off the 
diplomatic corps here and on some of 
toe phases off the controversy their In
formation appears to be more exact 
than that coming from Paris and Lon
don. The despatches today attach 
much significance to the absence off 
Baron DeOourcei, the French ambas
sador, from London, and it was stated 
that France would show her animo- 
etty by not continuing an ambassador 
at London. •

At the leading embassies here there 
Is lime idea the* toe Fashoda affair 

.wtk lead to. war, although there is a 
very general opinion that the Egyp
tian situation in general may lead to 
a conflict, tn which other European 
countries than France and Great 
Britain may take cart.

IAIRO, Nov. 2.—’Major Marchand 
and two other Frenchmen, accompan
ied by Capt. Fltten off toe Egyptian- 
arnty, are expected to arrive here to
morrow (Thursday) evening.

HOURS—10 to IS, $ ts 6 Daily.
Sralgi Mon.. Wed. sad Pri ТЛО to »••*■

П* limpt, appIleanoB or■

"
*

іЖЗЙЗбГб
ter

kîs.‘astssutes і Dm.

Positively refuse all substitutes. 
LYMAN, SONS & CO.. Montreal, 

Wholesale Agents.Й :

• BANQUET TO LORD ABERDEEN. DR. I DOLUS BROWNE S 
CHLORObYNEThe field secretary visited Sunday 

schools and congregations in ■Btud- 
hohn parish last -Sunday.

On next Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
toe central executive off pnovinctei as
sociation will meet In Germain’ Street 
Baptist parlor for business.

On Thursday off next week Dorches
ter parish convention win toe held In 
toe Presbyterian church of that place 
Ot 2.30 and 7.30.

Botsford parish convention will be 
Wd on Saturday off next week at 
Bayfield, and the field secretary will 
gdeo spend Sunday to that parish.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sent 28. 1896. Mi:

УЦ I were asked which stogie medicine l 
should prefer to take abroad with me. “ 
likely to be most generally uaetul, to the 
exclusion of all other», 1 should ny 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without It, 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forme its

OMINES.
“No, I don’t mind telling you that I 

am Interested to about seventy-five
mines, perhaps more, consisting of 10 __ , .
on Eldorado, five on Bononzk 25 on «*е ehampagne served, it
Dominion, 20 on Sulphur, 10 on Hun- being the choice of the dinner commit
ter, three on Bear, four on Gold Hot- t€e aft*r a »f 311 other brands,
tom, four on All Gold, ,two on Too 
Much Gold, five on Henderson, one on 
Moose Hide. You understand, I don’t 
mean to say that I own these out
right, for I only own all the way from 
one-halt to two-thirds In each, eo, you 
see, I have quite an extensive list of 
partners. I know It to generally ru_- 
mored that I am about making a deal 
with some English syndicate by Which 
I will unload all my holdings. Well,
I can’t answer you that question I'll 
admit that I,am going to Europe for 
both pleasure and business, but whe
ther і sell or no* I don't know or don’t 
care. I*ave a good thing, and I know 
it. sa I don’t worry about selling, for 
what I possess will keep.”

Q-iestioned relative to .the coming 
winter’s work on his various holdings,
Mr.: McDonald said:

“I have left every claim In good 
hands during my absence. I believe 
to paying good wages, and such claims 
the ground off Which is known to 
be very rich are being worked with
рЮтІІ , JH.
ranged to pay all the way from 80 
cents tok $1.60 an hour, according to the 
worth off the man. In fact, I have 

men whom I pay more -than $1.50 
an hour, because I feel they are worth 
Lt. Our other claims Will all be work- 
edrjon lays, which have always proven 
satisfactory in the past.” ' !

A MODEST MAN.
It would be difficult to find a more 

plain, unassuming, matter-of-fact .man 
than Mr. McDonald, as he appeared, 
neatly dressed in black, talking off mil
lions with more indifference than the 
average mortal would talk off hun
dreds, and with a modesty of manner 
that pl-alniy showed that as yet he 
had not allowed success to turn his 
head. Mir. McDonald is a marvel of 
simplicity, and Ms honesty has never

WEDDED AT SPRINQFIELD.

Humphrey Mellleh, B .A., LL. B., a 
member of the well known law firm 
of Ross, Melllsh & Mathers of Hali
fax, N. S„ was .united in marriage to 
Mtas Maigret Mabel Wllmot, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon H. 
White off Springfield, Kings Co., on 
Tuesday, Oct. 24th. The ceremony, 
which was performed at 11 a. m, took 
place in the Springfield Episcopal 
church, being performed by the Rev. 
A. J. Cresewell. The bride, who wee 
handsomely attired in white poplin 
and brocaded satin, with chiffon trim
mings’, and wearing the customary 
orange blossoms and bridal veil, en
tered the church on the arm of her 
father, and was attended through the 
trying ordeal by Miss Margaret 
Thompson off Oxford, N. S„ toe groom, 
being supported by Dr. H. V. Wldte, 
brother of toe bride. The bridesmaid 
wore white organdie over pale green 
silk, with white and green trimmings, 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
The church was elaborately trimmed 
for the occasion with ferns, flowers 
and ribbons, and (presented a very 
pretty appearance. Ushers were W. 
Scovii and John Marven. After the 
ceremony the guests repaired to the 
residence of the bride’s parents, wher 
a sumptuous wedding breakfast was 
served, at which the health of the 
bride was fittingly proposed by her 
untie, James E. White, and wittily re
sponded to by the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. MeUteh took the C. P. R. from 
'Norton In the afternoon on an extend
ed trip through toe upper provinces. 
They will take up their residence in 
Halifax o« their return and wHl 
board during the winter at the Halifax 
Hotl. The following is the list off 
presents:

Bride’s father, cheque; James E.
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DIAHBHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every bottle of this well-known rem- 
edy fer COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, diarrhoea; etc., 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the inventor—

Ï, THE AXE STILL WORKING.
ІШ (Moncton TXmea)

It is understood that Mr.Wells, post
master at Bay Verte, is to be dismiss
ed; and Albert Copp appointed to the 
office November^ 1st. It will be re
membered that chargee of political 
partisanship were preferred against 
Postmaster Wells and investigated by 
Commissioner MoÂlplne some months 
ago. It is not known .what report 
Mr. McAlplne made to the depart
ment, .but it is known that there was 
no evidence off partisanship sufficient 
to justify dismissal, and it is said that 
Mr. McAlplne privately admitted as 
much. But experience shows that evi
dence does not count for much In the 
star chamber courts established by the 
grit government for the trial of 
charges of alleged political partisan
ship. The office was wanted for some 
Bberal partisan and It must be had 
by hook or by crook.

R DR. U. COLLIS BROWNE.PILLS Sold by all Chemists at la IKd.. 2a 9d 
and 4a ed. SOLE MANUFACTURER
CT T. DAVENPORT

33 Great SusseII St.. London. W. C.

SICK HEADACHEBv

IJfeEPositively cored by these 
Idttie Pills. I

і
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion ard Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the ^louth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Board*. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

I* і •
give this fine У. 

watch, chain end 1
charm, for selling two
dee. Lbvbs Collar 
Bottons, at ten cts. 
each. Send your ad
dress and we forward 
theButtons, postpaid, 
and our Premium 
list. No money re- 
qubed. Sell the But
tons among your 
friends, return the 
money, and w« send
the watch, prepaid.
A genuine American 
watch, guaranteed, 
for a few hours’ work. 
Mention this paper 
when writing.

We
I1These men I have ar-

-УI
1 1some JTHE BRIDGE OF SIGHS.

“Praise the bridge that carries you o’er," 
Alas! He quoted now no more.
No praise 1» needed when ’tie found 
That trigee coat six cents a pound.

—UNABRIDGED.

1•mall Price. *і
I]

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carters Little Liver Pflls.

L
» і

і
іCASTORIA I
1 LEVER

BUTTONі
CO.,For Infante and Children. i St. E. 

Taroata, Ont.
20I
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